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CASA LA GINESTRA
Itay | Tuscany

Cosy tuscan holiday home located on Il Pelagone golf course in Maremma
6 persons | 3 bedrooms | from 140 to 335 EUR / day

Borgo Santa Chiara - Bagno di Gavorrano 5 km - Follonica 14 km - Punta Ala 30 km - Grosseto 40 km - Florence 
airport 180 km - directly at Il Pelagone golf course - beach in Follonica 14 km 

2 to 6 persons - 140 sqm - private garden with terrace - community pool - non-smoking house

Ground floor: 1 livingroom with fireplace and satellite TV - 1 open plan kitchen with adjoining dining area and exit 
to the terrace - 1 guest toilet

1st floor: masterbedroom with shower/WC ensuite - 1 double room with a small terrace - 1 double room - 1 
bathroom with tub/WC

Borgo Santa Chiara is a small Tuscan hamlet in the gentle hills of the Maremma. It consists of two rows of 5 houses 
and Casa La Ginestra is a middle house with private garden and a furnished terrace. The harmonious choice of 
colours in combinaZon with the well-kept interior creates a cosy atmosphere. The three bedrooms are located on 
the first floor. One has a shower/WC ensuite, while the other two double bedrooms share a bathroom with tub/
WC. The equipment of the kitchen leaves nothing to be desired and there is satellite TV, WLAN and underfloor 



Your expert for excep6onal holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel 
design for more than 30 years 

heaZng for cooler days. The guests of all 10 houses use a 20 m long pool in common. The locaZon directly at the Il 
Pelagone golf course is ideal to play a round every day without stress. Further golf courses can be found in Punta 
Ala and on the Monte Argentario. Within 30-40 minutes drive you can reach numerous a^racZons, such as the 
famous AnZnori Winery, the long sandy beaches of Punta Ala, the wonderful town of Massa Mari_ma and much 
more. 

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
baby bed/cot
electric iron
oven
espresso coffee machine
hair dryer
shared pool
dishwasher
pets: permi^ed

heaZng
internet
highchair
stereo
TV-Flatscreen
washing machine
American coffee maker

biking
boat/yacht chartering
golfing
cooking classes
horse riding
sailing
wind surfing
scuba diving
bird watching
wine tasZng classes




